Croatian Crush – 9N/10D
Visit: Zagreb 1N| Rijeka 2N| Split 2N| Zadar 2N| Dubrovnik 2N|
Sightseeing: Rijeka: Self-drive to Fisherman village Rabac, Plitvice National Park en route to
Zadar| Zadar: Visit Pag Island, Makarina beach, Split - Blue Lagoon and Trogir Islands|

Itinerary:
Day 01: Arrival Zagreb
Get lost in one of their eight National parks and eleven nature
parks boasting unique flora and fauna. Find yourself exploring
the wide array of art and music culture. Take a swim in the
safest sea in the World as per European Commission and enjoy
the sunshine on the sandy beaches. Welcome to Croatia!!
Upon completing the immigration process, you will be met by
our local handler and transferred to the hotel. Check in, relax.
In the evening head stroll on your own through the central
streets of Zagreb, visit the Cathedral of Zagreb, wander through the Strossmayer Promenade, the
teraaced walkway linking the lower and upper side of Zagreb at the end of the terrace you see the
Stone Gate. Head to the upper town and walk along the bloody bridge street (Kravi Most).You have
the option to grab a beer at the Garden Brewery. Overnight at hotel in Zagreb.

Day 02: Zagreb – Rijeka
After breakfast, pick up your vehicle from the city center. Drive
down to the coastal town of Rijeka.The third largest port city
of Croatia, boasts an Austrio-Hungary culture which you mainly
find in the tastefully designed buildings.
On arrival, check into the hotel. Take some time to stroll
around the quaint streets of Rijeka covering the Old town and
City market. You can opt to visit the Trsat castle where you can
get a magnificient view of the ruins off the limes situated
on the opposite hills as well as learn more about the early medieval town construction.
If you are a Nature lover you can explore Rijeka differently by visiting the various parks it has. Mlaka
Park one of the Oldest and most beautiful parks in Croatia, you can visit the Lungomare promenade
that connects a number of beaches and bays.
Enjoy your evening at the local cafes or clubs such as Nina 2 (a boat on the harbor, drinks available
during the day and Djs in the night), Zivot a weekend only nightclub. One of the top restaurants is
KonoboNebuloza – riverside restaurant serving amazing seafood. Overnight at hotel in Rijeka (B)
Day 03: Rijeka – Visit Rabac – Fishermen Village
Today you have the day at leisure to travel to Rabac, a small
fishermen village about an hour drive from Rijeka. Rabac is a
well - known tourist resort with splendid bay all around. Enjoy
a swim in the waters or and relax and take in the beauty of
Rabac. Return to Rijeka. Overnight at hotel in Rijeka. (B)
Day 04: Rijeka to Plitvice National Park to Zadar
After breakfast, check out and proceed to the national park.
This UNESCO world heritage site consists of 16 small lakes
joined by waterfalls created by the sedimentation of
limestones. You can hike the entire national park or half way or
take a picnic near the lake. Later travel south towards the coast
of Zadar. Check into the hotel. Overnight at Hotel in Zadar. (B)

Day 05: Zadar: Visit the Pag Island Private
Zadar is known for its Maraschino cherry, liqueur. However,
more than this the flavor of the region is the cheese from Pag
and Nin Salt. Today, get ready for an eventful day where you
will visit the island on Pag a rough stone made town often called
the ‘island of rock’. Having the sunniest coast in Croatia filled
with pebbled beaches. Here you will visit its Lace museum and
Gligora cheese factory – best cheese in the world. Later you will
proceed 12km off Zadar to visit the Royal Vineyards here you
will get to taste premium quality wines made in this region.
Overnight at hotel in Zadar. (B)
Day 06: Zadar – Split: Enroute Makarina beach, Authentic Croatian Meal

Post breakfast, you have the morning at leisure. Check out.
Drive along the coast, further to the south towards the town of
Pirovac. On arrival here, proceed to the Makirina bay. Makarina
bay looks untended however this beach its popular among the
locals and tourists for the muddy bay. This bay is rich with
curative mud of the great potential. Soak in, enjoy before
proceeding to Split (2hrs). Check in. In the evening, enjoy a
spectacular meal at one of the best restaurant in Dalmatia. (B)
Day 07: Split: Excursion to Blue Lagoon and Trogir Islands
A full day tour from Trogir where you will cruise the blue lagoon.
A perfect tropical paradise situated between three islets famous
for its blue water and sandy seabed. Enjoy time to relax in the
sun on the sundeck or go for a refreshing swim in the blue
water. Stop off one of the islands to enjoy refreshment and hop
back on the boat for a lunch. This is an outing for all those who
like and want a change of their surroundings to enjoy the
beauties and advantage of the sea and the sunshine. Overnight
at hotel in Split. (B)

Day 08: Split – Dubrovnik
In the morning, check out and transfer to Dubrovnik. On arrival,
you have free time to explore the city on your own. Visit the pile
gate, Onofrios fountain, Franciscan monastery, Sponza Palace,
City bell tower and Church of St Baise to name a few. Overnight
at hotel in Dubrovnik. (B)

Day 9: Dubrovnik – At leisure
After breakfast, you have the day at leisure to explore the city
or take a tour to the Korcula islands. In the evening, proceed by
boat to a restaurant on the island of Kolocep which overlooks
the waterfront. Enjoy a romantic dinner at the Villa
Ruzarestraurant. Overnight at hotel in Croatia. (B)

Day 10: Dubrovnik – Back Home
After breakfast, you will drop off your car at the airport for your
flight back home. (B)

Package Includes












09 night accommodation with breakfast
Above accommodation at room categories higher than basic
Airport to hotel transfer on pvt basis in Zagreb



10 Days Rental Fee Frankfurt to Frankfurt – (Opel Corsa Manual or for standard and
deluxe package and Volvo S80 Automatic for Premium package)
Island of Pag tour on private basis
Local Croatian meal in Split
Visit to the Blue Lagoon and Trogir on seat in coach basis
Dinner at Villa Ruzoincluding transfer by boat to restaurant






Package Excludes:













International and domestic airfare
Tips and porterage
Optional tours and transfers
Entrance to sightseeing/tour points – to the recommended areas
Visa and insurance
Adventure activities can be pre booked at additional charge

ACCOMMODATION AT MENTIONED HOTELS OR SIMILAR
LOCATION/CATEGORY
STANDARD
DELUXE
ZAGREB
B W Hotel Stella
Panorama Hotel
RIJEKA
Hotel Nebodar
Grand Hotel Bonavia
ZADAR
Hotel Meditteranean
Pinjia Hotel
SPLIT
Hotel Sandra
Radisson Blu
DUBROVNIK
Grand Hotel Park & Spa
Hotel Lapad

PREMIUM
Sheraton Zagreb
The View
Bastion Heritage
Le Meridien
Hotel Rixos Liberta

PRICE PER PERSON IN EURO EXCL ST @ 5%
ROOMING/CATEGORY
STANDARD
DELUXE
PREMIUM
PER PERSON IN TWIN
EURO 845
EURO 945
EURO 1678
ST
PACKAGE PRICE VALIDITY: 21 MAR’17 TO 31st MAR’18 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS
IMPORTANT NOTES:





















Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in the proposal
We urge you
to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International), Visa and
Insurance.

Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as mentioned on
the website under
 terms and conditions and on the booking form of WORLDTRAVEL STUDIO
HNV PVT LTD.
Package price will be subject to revision if the
travel date falls during high season or during nonpublished conferences/special event dates.

INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on the
basis
of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as advised by
us.
If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not
 available, alternate hotels/services may be
offered with or without a difference in cost.
Request for early hotel check in or late checkout
 due to flight/rail timings, will be subject to
the discretion of the hotel at extra charges.



All payment to be made
 by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of WorldTravel
Studio HNV Pvt. Ltd.

5 MONEY SAVING TIPS:











As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight tickets as
early as possible.
Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.
Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early,
thereby saving money.
We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price points.
Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour participants,
accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate quotation in quickest
time.

